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ti n0w picture of the battle of uussia is given to us 

tonight. The German Jiigh ^oiajiand issues a buiietin a lit le 

longer than half a dozen words this tijie. It states that 

Smolensk has been In German hands since Wednesday. That was tie

day the word was given- out in Berlin - unofficially. 

armored forces have driven on past Smolensk, says today’s 

Mgh command communique, and adds that the Blitzkrieg forces 

have broken through Stalin line along a froijt of a hundred

and eighty miles.- - that much of the btalin cracked.
A """ —

The new ^ picture of the battle is this!"* Picked 

forces of Nazi troops are driving at high speed toward 

Leningrad, K^v and Moscow. From the Berlin story, these 

would seem to be flying columns - not very large but fast, 

motorized. Not the bulk of the BlitzKrieg armies^ 

are not flriving at cities, but are smashing at the mass of the 

doviet forces. Such is the picture that Berlin gives us.

From Moscow, we have little that’s late. The news 

wire from the soviet capital has not produced much since earlier 

T-i the day. Then, we were told that the Red army line was holding
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London comes through with a report that Hitler has I

sent a distress call to Japan - demanding that the Mikado* s

armies attack the Soviets in Liberia London says this is

because the Ger.nan Hlitzicrieg attacK is not going along according

to schedule. It has been slowed down so much, th:.t Hitler is

calling upon his Japanese alj.y.

From ToKyo are hints that Japan may indeed make a move

in Siberia. The new cabinet formed by Hrince Konoye, is

militaristic in tone -.high officers in key ministries. However,A

it is observed that there are more Navy men than Army functionaries

in the new cabinet, and the Japanese ^'‘avy is knov/n to be more

conservative, less bel-igerent, than the army. Which would seem 

to argue a conservative policy.

The new cabinet goes in with sometning said to be 

joint
witriouL precedent - a declaration by the Japanese army

3Jid the Japanese Unyythat Japan*s foreign policy 5s

what it calls ”iimnutable and immoveable.”
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The hint about possible action against ‘Soviet Russia

comes from the new minister of foreign affairs. He is jidmiral

Toyoda, and today he made a rather cryptic statement, saying

that he was familiar with some diplomatic matters and unfamiliar

with others. He explained thit he xcnew all about the negotiation

of the treaty of alliance with the J^is powers last year. He*s

clear in his mind about that. Not so, however, as concerns more

recent diplomatic transactions - events of the past few months

So he'll have to study these, and fliake up his mind. The period

of titime he mentions, the last few months, covers the negotiating

of tne Japanese non-aggression pact with soviet Russia - the

treaty arranged by Wte deposed foreign minister MatsuotcaA. Ho 

that soviet non-ageression pact Is one of the things which the 

new foreign minister will have to study - make up his min 

of whici* conveys the hint that while he is ail set about 

axis alliance, he's not so sure about Hoviet Russia.
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VICTO

Last night I remarked that the Nazis might try to

take over the British campaign for tnemselves -”V” for

victory. This I said jokingly - ^ way of a comic exaggeration

today it turns out to

be quite serious

The British, in a dramatic campaij^of propaganda, are 

inciting people in the Nazi-c.)ntrolled countries to wsite the

letter "V" wherever they can, mark it in public places. ”V’‘ for

victory - British victory and the liberation of the conquered

peoples. Last night I qumted a Nazi spokesman as admitting

that the letter ”V" was being marked around increasingly. He

said that in this way people were expressing their enthusiasm

for a Nazi victory over Boviet-hussia and comiuunism. KVhich

certainly did sound like a tall one, as I remarked,

But what do we have today? (in Berlin, on that official

big
shiny automobile rolled alongavenue, the Wilhelmstrasse, 

and on its radiator was a placard inscribed with a big V . It 

was a i^azi police car - Gestapo. \/md simultaneously the Hitler
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radio came out, urging people to display the letter "V" everywhere. 

This advice was broadcast to Germany and allied and conquered nations, 

iiy*' for victory say the British. -The Geimans have a similar/word 

iiyn for Viktoria^ TViey * re officially adopting the

letter as a symbol for Germany victory - in a BhnPt of propagandaA ^

counter-attack against the British campaign.

striding battle of propag^-nda. The British

idea of using the twenty-second letter of the alphabet v/as an

inspiration. It caused a rash of ”V'» signs throughout the

territories occupied' by the Wazis. And the British plan is
might

to use the ingenious device for all it’s worth. Thej^auagkt 

overthrow the Hitler power by a bombardment of ”VB".

The Germans feel they’ve got to do something about

it - take some counter-measure. This they’re trying to dq by

adopting the "V” campaign as their own. { It’s easy enough to 

see what they’re up to. When British sympathizers write the 

letter ”V’', the Nazis wilx pretend that it symbolizes - German

victory, [uoreover, by having their om people write the
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symbolical letter everywhere - the British "Vs" may be submerged 

by a swarm of German ’’Vs", and nobody will know what is what. It>w wv^v^ .
may be a smar mfkVftT ax>ie=^=t;i:3^ be interesting to note the issue of 

the battle of "Vs."
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In London, a la*sult with lai-ge political angles u
is bein^ tried. The plaintiff is Captain A.H.M. R:xmsay, member

of parliament - who is interned in a British concentration camp.

His arrest a year ago was a sensation. The charge against him

was not revealed, kept a secret - until today. Now, in court

proceedings, it is revealed that Captain A.H.M. Ramsay, M.P., 
with

was connected Tyler Kent, former English clerk at theA A

United States e nbassy at London. The case of Tyler Kent was 

likewise sensational - when he was convicted a year ago on charges 

of espionage. He is now serving a prison term of seven years.

In today’s testimony, there was also mention of the 

name of - nVi^^iain Joyce^ Lord Haw Haw. V^'illiam

Joyce is the notorious Englishman who in Germany delivers broadcastsA A
aimed at Britain.

Captain a. H. M. Ramsay, M. P. is suing for Libel - 

suing the New York times. The ground of his complaint is a newspaper 

article that rxke accused him of treason. This article was written 

by Colonel William i^onovan - ^iid Mil of world war faraej that ~tCt 

same Colonel Donovan who is now coordinator of defens6 information
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in Washington

tte.told of British fifth column activities, and hadA
a good deal to say about Captain a.H.m. Ramsay, k.P.

Today in court it was told how ^^amsay, before the war.

founded a group called - “The flight Club." Its purpose was to

fight comaiunisfn. Its program was strongly Kxtijp anti-Jewish.

In court today t^amsay denied that the right club was pro-German . “sat.
4Liiong its members was william Joyce, Lord Haw Haw. also - Tyler i

i
Kent, the dbrk at the American embassy. K 'nt was convicted of

----
espionage together with a woman named Anna Wolkoff' - she too was

a member of the right club. They were caught in an atue.upt to
— ti

send a coded letter, xMixi secret stuff laRA
William Joyce. Under-coner coniuunication with Lord Haw Haw.

The charge against ^^amsay was that Kent showed him 

documents from the American i^mbassy. Ramsay stated today that his

purpose was to procure information which he intehded to transmit 

to Prime Minister Chamberlain. He said he was ar.ested before he 

was able to pass anything along to Chamberlain.
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In the teial procet3dings M today, other names were

mentioned - and prominent ones, it was testified that the

membership of the rignt club numbered two hundred and

seventy-three men and a hundred women. It incxuded some of

the most prominent personalities in England — like the father

of the former minister of shipping, Ronald Cross. Also - the

Duke of Wellington.
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BRITISH TRADE

President Roosevelt today minimized reports tliat

Great Britain is using the lend-lease program to promote

trade. There has been some talk that Britain

while getting materials from us gratis, is selling plenty of

mercriandise to other countires — at a good profit. Business

as usual.

There have been stories that Britian may be reselling

good ^ obtained from us under the Lend-Lease Program. The

President remarked that it wouldn»t be according to Hoyle -

wouldn^t be cricket, and he was sure it wasn't being done, IHI
4
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At the White House press conference today. President

Roosevelt neatly contrived the trick of killing two birds with

one stone. In the same breath he repeated a statement of 

national policy and took a dig at an opponent. He said once 

again that it*s the unwavering policy of the United States to 

protect the ocean communications-between this nation and Iceland. 

Which applies also to Bermuda and other islands where the

United states has defense bases.

The president refused to discus^ the subject X of troop 

movements to these various points. That^s where he got in a 

dig, saying: ”I don't think it is right that I should pull a

wheeler." t*wt'Referred to the disclosure made by the number
A

one ixmx± isolationist. Senator Wheeler of Montana, when he told 

11 occupation of Iceland a week before it

happened - the disclosure that was denounced both in Washington

and in London.

Having thus paid his j^espects to iVheeler, the President 

turned his attention to the Senator's partner in the campaign

against war - Lindbergh. The president said that Lindbergh's
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of charges that he is connected with the interests of a foreign

power. The fact that Lindbergh’s letter was given to the

newspapers yesterday and has not yet arrived at the White House

through the mails, is an indication that publicity was the real 

idea - so said the Predident

letter has not yet reached the .<hite House - the communication 

in which the world famous aviator asked a presidential investigation |
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The military affairs committee of the Senate is holding

hearings concerning the proposal to let the Army hold national

guards and selective service men for more than a year. Testimony
A

in favor of the change was given today by high officers. Major

General Williams, chief of trie National Guard Bureatt. of the Army, 

told the coflLiiittee that if the guardsmen are demobilized at

the end of one year’s service, the result will be - disintegration

uo
ikiajor general hasicell, conLaander of the Twenty- 

seventh national guard division at Fort McClelien, Alabama,

stated that if Soviet Russia is beaten by Naxi Geimany, the

United States wi^l be in what he called "Grave danger of

Military invasion."

One high officer stated that in his opinion it would be

better for Congress to declare a state of emergency. This 

instead of passing legisxation to permit the President to keep

the men in seiirice As the law is frmx framed, the term of

se.vice would be automaticaj-xy extended by the ussuance of an 

emergency decree by Congress, and the word froa Washington is

w. r are inclined to think emergency wouldthat a number of senators ai e lacj-x

be the best way out of the diiemuia.
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Testioiony the proposal to^jieep the mon in the araiy for

more than a year was i^iven by i'jorman Thomas, the Socialist

leader, he charged that the prestige of Geaeral Marshall, Chief

of Staff, is being used to lead this nation into war.

Senator Downey of California proposed today that men

4apt la tho far

dniinra raise aj.'top thay*¥o bom Vh gffr¥ioft fan a ya&j.

"fhere’s to be White House action, a special

peesidential message to Congress supporting the Army’s demand

that the men be Kept in service.

It’s the Question of the day in domestic news -- as tbe

nation n
naXiBJLv scans the draft numbers drawn last night for young fellows

who have just reached twenty-one
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In the news concerning the threatened oil shortage in

the Lastern states, we have word today that probably ten thousand

mi-65 of ne.» pipelines will be laid this year. Pipelines to make

up for the oil tanker ships thcxt have be;;n taken over to serve

the nejds of the -British. Moreover, these requisitioned tankers

are to be replaced repidiy by the construction of new vessels.

At Chester, Pennsylvania, they*ve just laid the keel

for the first of seventy-two tankers which the sun shipbuilding

and drydock company is to build for the maritime commission. The

contract for these vessels was signed only seven weeks ago, and

the vSun Company must put in twelve new shipways for the job. The

first of thes? is now completed, and on it construction of jfe

the first new tanker has been started - the first of the order

for seventy-two,

(Request' from Ph-iladelphia3^..aaa>4u&.t
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Tonight we can paraprase an old saying, and advise —

go VVest young lady, go west. That is — if you want to get
derived

married. The suggestion is^daxixiaK from figures given out
A

by the census bureau today. These disclose that there*s an

9^^ver-supply of men in the west states and an under-supply of
A

them in the East. Nevada heads the list of states, where there

are more men thfin women. Nevada has a hundred and twenty-four

men for every hundred women. V/yoming cones next, with a

hundred and seventeen to a hundred# Montana a hundred and fifteen.

Idaho a hundred and eleven. North Dakota a hundred and ten.

Now take the east, byvway of contrast. Massachusetts

has the largest surplus of women - ninety-four men to every

hundred women. Rhode Island, ninety-five. Vermont and New 

Hampshire ninety-nine.

So, for ladies matrimonially inclined, the slogan

might well be - ^Westward_hQ for wedding bells:”
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